Toward an HDAC6 inhibitor: synthesis and conformational analysis of cyclic hexapeptide hydroxamic acid designed from alpha-tubulin sequence.
A cyclic hexapeptide hydroxamic acid inhibitor for HDAC6 has been designed and synthesized on the basis of the facts that alpha-tubulin is the substrate of HDAC6 and of the excellent inhibitory activity of cyclic tetrapeptide hydroxamic acids (CHAPs) for HDACs. Unexpectedly, cyclic hexapeptide hydroxamic acid showed very low HDAC inhibitory activity. To explain the low activity, we have carried out conformation analysis and compared it to the crystal structure of alpha-tubulin. The conformation around the acetylated lysine of the cyclic hexapeptide substrate or the aminosuberate hydroxamic acid [Asu(NHOH)] of cyclic hexapeptide inhibitor is different from that around alpha-tubulin's lysine-40. The difference in the conformation seems to cause some steric hindrance at the capping site resulting in poor binding capacity.